‘Moving towards a Nation where every child is an Innovator’ – AIM
ITL Public School celebrated ATL
Community Day on Wednesday, 24
April’19. The Insightful Mega event
focused on promoting interest in
Science,Technology and Innovation as a
building block for Creative and Design
thinking among young innovators.The
Valedictory Session marked the presence of
the distinguished Atal Innovation Mission
Director, Mr R Ramanan and themuch
accomplished UNICEF Representative
India, Dr.Yasmin Ali Haque.This strategic
partnership aimed at effectively building
capacities
of
adolescents,
young
entrepreneurs, mentors and teachers, via Atal Innovation Mission's programs.
Their presence not only gave indepth view about innovation and its implication
but also added a motivating thrust to the event.

The School Principal Ms. Sudha Acharya ignited the zeal of Innovation and
Tinkering in students of Non ATL schools, Govt. schools, NGOs and invited
them to join hands with ITL to Innovate,
Ideate and Tinker together to achieve
sustainable development goals and solve
community problems.
She also emphasized on integrating the
concept of Atal Tinkering Labs within our
formal education system to create a global
workforce of tech creators armed with
skills for the future.
Community drive marked its success
through enthusiastic participation of 10 Government schools, 7 Non ATL schools
and NGO LECIN (Lets Educate Children in Need) and it gave an added impetus
to the event. Students were given hands on experiential learning on construction
of four wheel Robotic cars followed by exposure of 3 D Printing.
In another session, ITL Public Schools,
mentor of change, Mr.Rohin Kapor Cofounder of ProAce Edu. Venture and Mr.
Subhajit Bhattacharya -Senior Program
Manager,
Accenture
constructively
engaged the participants with their
interactive Techtalks on the topic ‘Innovate
to Ideate ‘and ‘Design Thinking led
Innovation’.
Students were appreciated and applauded for
the innovative projects like Resister sorter,

Floor cleaner constructed from e-waste and ‘Anthelia’-ITL’s very own school
wide Start Up Initiative of pure herbal products
Students were oriented for United Nations
Sustainable Development Goals and how
innovation in school’s ATL can help in
achieving a sustainable future for India, by an
organization
‘ComMutiny-The
Youth
Collective’.
The Day was a proud moment for ITL Public
School as it marked the signing of the Letter
of Intent between AIM and UNICEF.

